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Sophomore Class
Chosen by the sophomore class
as outstanding students are Carol
Wootten, Betty Hurd, and Sandra
Anderson.
Carol is president of the sophomore class and a member of Kappa
Pi Art Fraternity. Last year she
was chosen as an outstanding student of her freshman class",, was
also a member of the Social Committee. She is in elementary education with a concentration in art.
Her home is in Hampton.
Sandy Anderson, secretary of the
sophomore class, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Anderson
of Lynchburg. Her major is library
science and her minor is history.
She holds membership in Sigma
Sigma Sigma - and Alpha Beta
Alpha library science society. She
is president of Cleveland dorm and
a member of the German Club.
Vice-president of the sophomore
class is Betty Hurd. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Hurd of Martinsville. Her major
is art and her minor is history.
Last year, Betty was chairman of
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the House Committee of Wesley
Foundation and a member of the
basketball team.
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Class

The junior class chose six students. They are Martha Engel,
Oma Gifford, Janet Wood, Sallie
Ann Mahaney, Carole Gorry, and
Marty Walker.
Martha Engel is the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin E. Engel of
Portsmouth.
She served as a
representative to the Honor Council in her freshman and sophomore
years. She is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority and
Alpha Beta Alpha, the library
science sorority.
Oma Gifford has a major In
physical and health education and
a minor in biology. Her parents
are Mr. & Mrs. L. N. Gifford of/
Falls Church. Her activities on
campus include membership in
Kappa Delta Pi honor society
and Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority. She is president of the junior
class and captain of the girls varsity basketball team,
Treasurer of the junior class is
Janet Wood whose major is biology. She is the daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. John H. Wood of Newport News. Janet is a member
of Sigma Kappa social sorority and
was chosen sweetheart of Phi
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. She is
president of Wayland dorm and
served as president of Gifford during summer session.
Sallie Ann Mahaney is the junior
representative to the SGA and a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha. She
was president of her freshman class
and sophomore representative to
SGA.
The daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. A. R. Mahaney of Kenbridge,
Sallie Ann is an elementary educa(Continued on Page 4)

CampusCalendar
Saturday, January 19—
Campus Movie, "Fanny".
Saturday, January 26—
Campus
Movie,
"Bramble,
Bush".
Monday, February 4—
Schedule changes 8 a.m.-12
p.m. Classes start 1:30 p.m.
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Jenkins Is Elected
'63 Miss Madison
Hooke Is Chosen
'Man of the Year'

Evie Jenkins

Daniel Hooke

29 To Complete Requirements
For Degrees This Semester
Twenty-nine Madison students
will complete requirements for degrees from Madison College January 31, 1963, Dr. Percy H. Warren, Dean of the College, announced this week.
Four of these are candidates for
masters degrees. Miss Martha
Elizabeth Shank of Broadway,
Warren James Souder of Bergton,
and Mrs. Sue Hamersley Yancey
of Elkton will receive the Master
of Arts in Education degree. Mrs.
Julia Nelle Grandle of Harrisonburg will receive the Master of
► Science in Education degree.
Mrs. Martha Whitten Carley of
Winchester and Miss Diane Helen
Njcholson of Leesburg are candidates for the Bachelor of Arts
degree.
Twenty-three students are candidates for the Bachelor of Science
degree. They are Mary Adams
Anderson of Richmond, Mrs. Joyce
Grove Beck of Lovettsville, Miss
Ellen Marie Bird, Mrs. Zelda
Hirsch Bragman of Alexandria,
Miss Rachel Elizabeth Cantrell of
Roanoke, Miss Elizabeth Ann Car-

t'er of Big Stone Gap, Miss Anne
Marguerite deBary of Virginia
Beach, Miss Selina Linhos Dofflemyer and Miss Elizabeth Hirt
Dulaney, both of Staunton, Miss
Mary Elizabeth Farris of Leesbui*g, Miss Alma Hammer Flick
of Elkton, and Miss Rebecca
Dianne Helbert of Broadway.
Others are Miss Marilee Shifflett Layman of Harrisonburg, Miss
Olga Dawn Marston of Luray,
Miss Virginia Maureen Phillips of
Orange, Miss Grace Bachtell Pultz
of Lexington, Miss Margy Mae
Robertson of Rustburg, Miss Nance
Lester Rockwell of Sarasota, Fla.,
Miss Constance Dee Rosenberger
of Newport News, Miss Gloria
Jean Satterwhite of Bumpass, Miss
Barbara Anne Staples of Colonial
Beach, Mrs. Barbara Farrar Watson of Lexington, and Miss Linda
Dare Wimer of Dayton.
o

11 Night Courses
To Be Offered
Second Semester

Eleven graduate and undergraduate courses will be offered at
night at Madison College during
the second semester of the 1962-63
session, said Dr. Percy H. Warren,
Dean of the college, in an announcement made this week.
Who's the best dressed girl on socks and loafers. Her favorite
Graduate courses to begin Febcampus? GLAMOUR magazine colors are shades of blue and ruary 4 at 7:00 p.m., are Education
103, Philosophy of Education, 3
has the answer of the Madison stu- shades of green.
The. "Top Ten" contest is held credits, Wilson 21; Education 210,
dent body with Carol Brockway,
by GLAMOUR each year to name Organization and Administration of
who will be our candidate for the the best djressed collegiates in the Guidance Program, 3 credits, Wil1963 contest for the "Ten Best United States and Canada. For son 22; English 170, Studies in
Dressed College Girls in America." the winners of the contest, there Seventeenth-Century Literature, 3
Carpi, who is majoring in ele- are many prizes in store plus na- credits, Wilson 25; Mathematics
tional recognition of the colleges 130, Introduction to Abstract Almentary education with a concenwhich they attend. The winners gebra, 3 credits, Burruss 8; Mathetration in physical education, is and the young women chosen for matics 120, Foundations of Geomtwenty-one years old. She is a tall,
the honorable mention listing will etry, 3 credits, Burruss 201; Physlender, blue-eyed blonde whose be notified of the results of the sical Education 185, Administration
of Physical Education, 3 credits,
campus interests are Stratford contest around the end of April.
o
r—
Keezell 6; and Social Science 270,
Players, Standards Committee, AlSocial Change, 3 credits, Keezell 3.
pha Sigma Tau social sorority,
An undergraduate course, Psyand Orchesis. She has done model- WAA IntramuralCompetition chology 88, Social Psychology, will
ing and dancing aside from her In Bowling To Begin Feb. 5 begin at the same time in Wilson
college activities.
The WAA bowling intramural 27 for 3 credits. By special perMiss Brockway will be photomission it may be taken for gradugraphed in a campus, outfit, in an season will begin February 5 and ate credit.
off-campus daytime outfit, and in a continue through March 31, 1963.
Undergraduate courses beginning
party dress which may be full or
Transportation is provided by the Tuesday, February 5 at 7:00 p.m.
cocktail length. The pictures and WAA to Valley Lanes.
are German 2, Elementary German,
entry blank will be sent to GLAM3
credits, Keezell 9; Physics 58,
Students interested in either tenOUR by the first of March.
Astronomy, 2 credits, Burruss 11;
Carol's favorite campus outfits pin or duck-pin bowling should and Speech 49, Oral Interpretation, •
include a skirt, a blouse, and a contact their dorm WAA repre- 3 credits, Wilson 21.
cardigan sweater, worn With knee sentative.
(Continued on Page 3)

Brockway To Represent Madison
In Glamour Best-Dressed Contest

Carol Brockway
Best Dressed

Cut ^System

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Saturday, January 19, 1963

Twelve Students Are Selected
By Classes As Outstanding
Twelve students were named
"outstanding" by their respective
classes at the Student Government
Association meeting, Tuesday, January IS.
The freshman class elected three
students, Leila Donahue, Edythe
Edwards, and Jackie Foster, the
only male student to receive the
honor this year.
Leila Donahue is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Donahue, Jr., of Alexandria, where she
attended George 'Washington Highs
School. Leila, along with her job
as treasurer of the freshman class,
is a swimming and ice skating enthusiast. She has a major in
mathematics.
Edythe Edwards, president of
the freshman class, has a major in
psychology. Her home is "in Colonial Heights, and her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Edwards.
E^dythe is working on the business
staff of the yearbook and enjoys
sports and music.
Jackie Foster, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle J. Foster of -Front
Royal, is majoring in clarinet. He
is vice-president of the freshman
class and a member of YMCA and
the Wesley Foundation.
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Evie Jenkins was selected "Miss
Madison" of 1963 by the students
of Madison College in an election
held last Wednesday and Daniel
G. Hooke was elected "Man of the
Year" by the male students at
Madison in a contest held January
10.
Evie Jenkins
Miss Jenkins was one of eight
candidates who were nominated by
Gamma Kappa chapter of Kappa
Pi, an Honor Society in art. The
candidates had to meet the following stipulations: 1.) A good citizenship record; 2.) A 5.20 accumulative average; 3.) A high socially,
intellectually, and spiritually developed.individual vino has been of.
service and merit to her campus.
Miss Jenkins, a Spanish major,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jenkins of Virginia Beach.
Interests of the new Miss Madison include reading, horseback riding and playing bridge.
Miss
Jenkins hopes to continue her education after graduation from Madison by studying Spanish in graduate school. If these plans don't
work out, she would like to join
the Peace Corps.
Miss Jenkins was the recipient
of the foreign student scholarship
last year.
She spent the year
studying in Madrid, Spain.
Miss Jenkins is now representing her class on the Student Government Association and is also a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau social
fraternity. She served as vicepresident of her class during her
freshman year.
Miss Jenkins, upon receiving
congratulations on her election as
Miss Madison, said, "I couldn't believe it. I almost fell over when
they told me."
Daniel Hooke
Mr. Hooke, a music education
major and a math minor, is the
son of E. G. Hooke, Penn Laird,
Va.
Hooke was chosen to Who's
Who in American Universities and
Colleges last fall and portrayed
Joseph in the Christmas program.
He has also been president of
the Young Men's Christian Association, and Madrigal Singers;
recorder-of-points, vice president
and chairman of the constitutional
committee of the Men's SGO; recording secretary of Sigma Delta
(Continued on Page 4)

Criterion Holds
Writing Contest
The Criterion Club's annual writing contest will open January 19.
All manuscripts must be submitted by March 1. Essay, short
story, critique, and poetry entries
should be placed in the box in
Wilson, Room 34. Two copies of
each manuscript must be submitted.
These should be typewritten and
double spaced.
Dr. Lacy, Mr. Leigh, Dr. Locke,
Mrs. Swink, and Dr. Theodore
will select the winning manuscript.
The Rhinehart Award will be presented to the winner on Honor's
Day. Second place, Third place
and Honorable Mention* winners
will be recognized in the Chrysalis,
the literary magazine which will
be distributed during the Fine
Arts' Festival.
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•—The Free Lance

Time May Heal 'Cut' Wounds
Last November Dean Warren announced that the Student
Government Organization and the Honor Council would receive
professional cuts for classes missed during a trial. Immediately
the question was asked, "Why?" Why do some organizations
receive professional excuses when other organizations which
represent the school just as much, if not more, and other individuals who would gain educational and personal experience
from their trips, as well as represent the college, do not?
Last week Student Government announced that all students
who have missed over 20% of the class sessions and who have
been reprimanded by their professors for the classes missed
must see Dean Warren,about their credit for the (class. Immediately the question was asked, "Why?" Why weren't we
informed of such a regulation or, since the regulation exists,
why wasn't it emphasized?
Student Government and Honor Council were given the
professional excuses because they are "necessary to the operation of the college" and because it is necessary for the "effectiveness of the trials that they be held immediately after investigation." The reasons are certainly adequate to necessitate
professional cuts, and, may we emphasize, we are glad to see
that the administration has had at least some insight to iron
out one of the problems existing in the present system. But,
how many more of them are there? How many individuals'and
organizations are just as vital to the school in that they not
only represent Madison within its own realm but venture out
to represent Madison in different areas of the country? And
how many students benefit from their experiences, something
more than the personal benefit gained in learning the correct
procdeures or a trial and the methods with which to seek truth,
who are not given the professional excuses or chance to makeup work missed? We'd venture to say quite a few!
But then, if the students want to go to these functions, if
they want to represent the school, if they want to learn something more than that they gain from a course, they can always
take a cut or two or three. After all, we have an "unlimited
cut system." Unlimited up to 20% at least! - It's a tragic thing
when excellent students who can retain their excellency in a
course without attending the classes are suddenly found stranded without credit because they "overcut" their class.
Ah, well. We still have hope. Dean Warren announced
that the cut system committee is going to meet at the end of
second semester to "go over the flaws" in the system. Have
patience, students and professors. Only one more semester to
travel over the imperfect cut system road. Then, just maybe,
things might be ironed out.

We Need 'Good' Speakers
We, as students .of Madison, can see today's lack of talented public speakers right here in our campus assemblies each
week. In times such as these when there is so much subjectmatter available to 'challenge and inspire the orator, few, students leave these assemblies thinking, "I'll never forget what I
have heard here today."
Of course, we do not necessarily expect the immortal word
to emit from our campus, but we would once in a while enjoy
hearing a stirring and informative address delivered here.
Many students feel that the situation is improving since
Madison's adoption of the Visiting Scholars Program of the
University Center. Although it is too early to say whether or
not the program has been successful, there have been many
favorable student opinions of the visiting scholars. Dr. Howard
Taylor's speech, in which he said that people today were using
education as a status symbol, was especially well received by
the student body.
Several students have suggested that the reason for the
number of ineffectual speakers coming here may be that there
is an insufficient amount of funds allotted for this purpose. We
seem to* secure several minor speakers instead of hiring one
major speaker each semester.
A member of the committee that secures the assembly
speaker said, however, that sufficient funds ARE secured from
. student fees and that there is no set requirement for the number of speakers who must appear on campus. They are brought
in on the consideration of their availability and of what they
have to say, explained the committee member.
Another complaint which has often been repeated by students, concerning the public speakers who talk at Madison, is
that many of them come here with several titles, degrees,
and/or accomplishments but they have absolutely nothing of
interest to say!
It is not oiir purpose to say here what can be done about
this situation; but if we make known our feelings about these
assembly speakers, perhaps in the future the administration
and the students can work more closely together toward having better speakers at Madison.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
suss.

{l
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—By David R. Blevins —
I'm student teaching the first
eight weeks of second semester
and will be terminating my little
writing career with this column.
Ron Hoover, a very able and
thoughty junior, will be taking over
The Free Lance.
Writing my "angry young man"
column has been a real education.
There's a great deal of editorial
force and effect possible and not
a little responsibility.
Ron Hoover claims that he will
not follow an "angry young man"
attitude—it's a little hard not to.
My only wish is that the column
continues to be read (albeit with
a grain of salt). You know, we
can really alter this little closed
environment of ours. Good luck,
Ron.
You are afforded a good, bit of
editorial freedom but may^De called
on the carpet if you knock the
(Continued on Page 4)

R&LTHEAA CARPS? FAS1EP?, GUNTH0? — t GOT
A FIMAL EXAM TO"TAK£ IN A rW MINUTES.'/

Letters To The Editor
You Can Learn
From Us, Men '
Dear Editor:
In my four years at Madison, I
have never seen the Breeze used
for petty accusations among the
seven sororities. The value of sorority life transcends petty accusations.
Perhaps the men have something
to learn from the women — again!!
*
Kathy Marano
Chairman of Panhellenic

Waitress Asks,
Who's Starving?
Dear Editor:
I should like to make a reply to
Miss Schober's letter of a few
weeks ago concerning the "starving" condition of Madison students.
First, I guess that I should forewarn you tha{ I am partial on two
counts: 1. I have been a waitress
in the "D" Hall for this my third
year; and 2. I am a dietetic major.
However; even tho some may say
this would cause undue prejudice
on my part, I would disagree and
point out that it just might have
some advantages.
Working as a waitress isn't all
fun, I can assure you; and we
have a lot of gripes about the
conditions surrounding the food
service, just as you do. However,
let's look at this thing realistically.
NO ONE at Madison has ever
starved, nor will they be likely to
in the near future.
The school dietetians are aware
that not every one receives seconds
at every meal, and that at the same
time, a great deal of food is returned to the back at the end of

each meal. This is a problem highly complimented and praised 1
Having had the opportunity to
which has been worked on for some
travel
and live in various countries,
time, but for several reasons—not
I"
can
honestly say that the stuthe least of which has been many
dents
at
Madison College eat exan unsuccessful attempt on the
part of a waitress to remove a plate tremely 'well atTd have little room -.*v
of food obviously not going to be to complain about the well-planned
consumed by that table'to give to •and nutritious food we are served.
If those students who complain
another—an adequate solution has
about the food at Madison College
not been found.
could climb out of their shells and
Some other factors to be considered might be that not even see how the rest of the world eats,
God Himself can accurately pre- their complaints would likewise
change to praise!
dict for us the number of students
A well-fed Student"
which will decide to come to a
I
second
the
motion!!!!!!!
meal. We set up 75 tables, 64
Barbara Prince
might be full. Naturally, if we
only set up 64, 75 will come. It's
no one's direct fault; it is just not
always possible to outguess the
student as to whether or not he
will decide to come to a meal.
Also to be considered are the
crowded conditions in the dining
Dear Editor,
halls, the double shift in Junior,
You know, over the weekend I
and the age of the equipment being
used to prepare the several thous- got real mad at the Free Lance
column—like even angry. The
and odd meals per day.
One of the favorite adages of a Free Lance always comes on like
waitress has always been . . . "If —I am the only intellectual inthey could only be a waitress for dividualist on campus, so read me
one day . ..." I further challenge kids, and you'll be intellectual and
you to. prove that by attending individualistic too. But l^his time,
(Continued on Page 3)
three meals a day in your dining
room that you can say your balanced meal "consists of "crackers,
"SAY IT BEST
bread, potatoes, and cheese sauce

She Got MadLike Even Angry
At That Column

I am not alone in my opinions.
Right after your letter appeared in
the Breeze, Miss Copper, the
Dietetian, received the following
letter from one of the male students on campus Carl Beyeler, who
eats regularly in the dining room.
"I feel that the dieticians, cooks,
bakers, and anyone connected with
the selection and preparation of
food at Madison College should be
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WITH FLOWERS."

BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS
273 E. Market St.
Dial 434-4487
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RADIO .:. TV
PHONOGRAPH
NEEDLES

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

.:. REPAIRS
id^H. Green Stamps on aUi
cash and carry service

DIAL 434-8650

CHEW BROTHERS
242 East Water St.
Phone: 434-3631

! Prescriptions
I Cosmetics
I Candies

Film
Stationery
Greeting Cards
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You will find them at

F. BARTH GARBER, INC

Valley Books

124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery
Records — Mono andStereo
I School and Art Supplies I
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1021 South Main Street

SALES

82 South Main St.
FOUNDED 1922

New Columnist
Gets Advice

Spalding Shoes for The Collegiate
BROWN and BLACK SADDLES
ITALIO LOAFERS
i

BROWN and BLACK LOAFERS
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Everyman9 TV Experiment
Was Interesting But Limited

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
it's gone too far. Before this issue
came out, we readers of Time had
always considered ourselves a
rather esoteric little group of fad
followers. We could "explode" in
"clever intellectual discussions" by
merely dropping a few choice
names. I mean, those ill-intentioned people who've spread the
rumor that Time is a news magazine are strictly out of it—like
square. We all know that Time is
really a kind of handbook for
would-be name droppers and the
like. But that's all in the past.
Now that the latest issue of Madison's Angry Young Column has
come out, our little game is up.
All the campus clods who've never
been near a Time Magazine will
be shrieking, "Hoot!", "Child!",
and "Leadbelly!" at the drop of a
zither.
I mean, everyone (God
forbid!) will know about folk
music. Well, I guess the most
we Time-readers can do is wait
for this dread calamity to pass
away. Then we can start "exploding" in all those "olever intellectual
discussions" again with' all the
flashy notoriety of yore.
Dale Sonenshein
0-;

NIGHT COURSES
(Continued from Page 1)
Students whose first meeting of
the class is Monday, February 4,
should report to Wilson Hall,
Room 24, to register. Registration
is from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and
must be completed prior to the
hour for the first class "Session.
Students whose first class meetihg is scheduled for days other
than Monday will register in the
classroom in which the course is
to be taught. No person will be
permitted to register for one of
these courses except prior to the
first meeting of the class concerned.
Fees for the course are due and
payable in full before the second
meeting of the class. For students
taking graduate courses at the college as evening classes the charge
is $40.00 for each course carrying
3 semester hours of credit.
For students taking an undergraduate course at the college as
evening classes the charge is $32.00
for each course, per semester.
Graduate students registering for
thesis work will pay a fee of $80.00.
This amount is to be paid only
once.
For all non-Virginia students, the
out-of-state tuition fee will be
$16^0 for each course in addition
to the general fee.

CAROL TWOMEY PONDERS . . . Headaches and No-doz and
brains that are scrambles, ash trays so full and answers that are
gambles . . . that's what exams are made of.

I Say, Let's Abolish Examinations;
There Couldn't Be A Better Time
by Gail Woodard
In spite of any abhorred recollections the word "exams" conjures up, it is very interesting,
especially at this time.
Of course, we all agree that
they should be abolished, but do
we know why? There are several
obvious* -reasons for . abolishing,,
exams, the most prominent of
which is the fact that they begin
in three days.
•
And there's always the reason
that exams cause poor health
habits. But with studying fifteen
or sixteen hpurs every day and
night how can we get eight hours
of sleep and take at least an hour
or two to eat decent meals?
Perhaps it would be helpful if
the school furnished tape recorders
so that we could tape our lessons
and then listen to them while we
slept. At least it w6uld be a good
experiment in determining how
much material our minds would
retain during sleep.
If the dining hall would furnish
supper bags for those who have to
miss meals in order to study, at

HALLMARK
Valentines

least the studious ones would not
starve.
Another reason naturally follows
the one before it. Exams cause
students to cram. Cramming is
bad because it results in poor retention. The next time we count
our blessings, we should remember
to be thankful that Madison doesn't
require its students to take com•prehensives during the' senior year.
Exams should be abolished because they give students an opportunity to flunk a course they may
have had at least a "C" average
in. It hardly seems fair that one
three hour test on a semester's
work could have such an adverse
effect on a student's grade.
Exams are also damaging to a
student's mental health. The tension and mental anguish exams
cause must. have resulted in more
than one mental breakdown.

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

National

I LOKER'S SHOE I
| REPAIR SHOP I
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Fink's Jeweler's
Inc.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50
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Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners |
DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
I We give >&?&{. Green Stamps only when accounts are paid
at either of our downtown stores

\ 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE f

163 NORTH MAIN STREET or

Phone 434-7782
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For Next Semester

Big Yellow Pencil"
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death. These moments of efferninate projection broke the rhythmic
effect he otherwise was able to
create. On the other hand, the
camera work on his face was generally effective as it changed angles
well and had a balanced variety of
close up and medium camera shots.
The fade outs on him in the latter
part of the play were too abrupt
and again broke the effect strived
for.
Tom Ellison, a modern interpretation of Wealth, seemed to be.
truly relaxed and confident in his
role. His resonant voice and forceful projection enabled him to do a
creditable job of theatrics; unfortunately, he carried his role a little
too far and took our attention away
from our central concern, Everyman. If he could have disciplined
his role a little bit more, it would
have gained in meaning as well as
forcefulness.
'George Erdman (Sam Jollyfellow) gave a good performance except for the hasty withdrawal of
his offer to go along with Everyman on his fateful journey. Up to
that point his characterization was
well timed and consistently sus(Continued on Page 4)

Shoe repair of
the better kind

SPIRALS and FILLERS

"At the Sign of the

by Ronald E. Hoover
"Everyman',' directed and produced by James Oliver Link and
Kyle Stirling proved to be interesting in that it was an experimental piece of work. The modern
adaptation of the play, the manipulation of the cameras, as well as
the special effects employed all
showed experimentation and originality much -to the credit and fortitude „of the personnel of both
WSVA-TV and Madison College.
The contemporary adaptation
seemed to be a good counterbalance between medieval moralism
and our modern secular temper, but
when the play was staged in front
of the television cameras, the interpretation was oft timey clouded by
technical. difficulties and the inability of the actors to use the» televison medium to its fullest potential. The intensity of the action
also left a good deal to be desired
basically because the rhythm of the
play, maintained through the language, actors, and movement of
the cameras and editing of the
visual images, was never sustained
to any great degree of consistency.
To begin to illustrate this point,
Dave Blevins (Everyman) can be
singled out for analysis. His character interpretation generally came
across well, but his facial expressions every so often would break
the effect the discipline of his performance had built up. Partly because* the* -facial expressions Mr.
Blevins used were exaggerated by
the close ups of the television
cameras and partly because he was
forcing his character interpretation,
he appeared to give more of an
effeminate look of displeasure at
times rather than to give a true
expression of fear in the face of
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Portraits Are Our Specialty

Artist Supplies

I ZIRKLES
111 West Market St.
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253

SHIRLEY JEAN DUNKLEY

// you are not satisfied with your school proof*,
come see us.
ONE 5x7 is $8
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 5x7 are $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
i

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

Call For Appointment Or Come By And See Us

At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11

GITCHELL'S

(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

Madison College, Saturday, January 19, 1963
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MAN OF THE YEAR
(Continued from Page 1)
Rho social fraternity; chairman of
the constitutional committee of
Madrigal Singers; and co-director
of the men's minstrels.
He has been a member of the
Men's Student Court, Honor Council, Student-Faculty Committee,
Math Club, band, orchestra, Sigma
Phi Lambda honor society, Diapason Club, and participated in class
night and Stratford productions.
o
THE FREE LANCE
(Continued from Page 2)
sacred cows. You have to assume responsibility for your words
... in a manner which sometimes
pits you against the general concensus. It's kind of fun, too.

TV Drama Has
AnimatedDialogue
. (Continued from Page 3)
tained, but his exit was forced and
artificial and poorly timed. The
other characters were generally
pretty good, although Carol Brockway (Virtue) somehow simply did
not create mucl/of anything in her
role. Her voite seemed too flat
and expressionless. Carolyn Rose
(Wisdom) gave an interpretation
of her character which was strong
enough but was obscure in meaning. She never showed explicitly
enough, except through her dialogue, why she was this particular
character in relationship to the
qualities it represented.
The language of this play was
interesting since it was permeated
with concrete expressions some almost slang in nature, that gave
variety and freshness to the dialogue yet still retained most of the
religious values it must, have had
for its medieval audience. There
were some trite expressions, however, in addition to other expressions not quite in line with the
dominant theme and mood of the
play.
All of these preceding comments
are designed to point up the essential featuVe of this show. It had
many original and refreshing elements, but their effect was greatly
lessoned by the many difficulties
in production and interpretation
that the cast, Mr. Link, and Mr.
Stirling did not sufficiently cope
with. This show was an experiment that was^not interestiftg but
considerably varied in its dramatic
effect. Of course, it must be remembered that television with its
pressures of time and competition
is not the easiest medium of entertainment to master and that it has
given many a sturdy young man
premature gray hairs.
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I HEFNER'S |
Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry \
At Low Prices
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS—Left to right, seated on floor; Juniors: Marty Walker, Martha Engel,
Oma Gilford, Sallie Ann Mahaney, Jarftt Wood, and Carole Gorry. Seated on, couch; Sophomores:
Sandy Anderson, Betty Hurd, and Carol Wootten. Freshmen: Edythe Edwards, Jackie Foster, and Lelia
Donahue.

[ CHARMS, PINS, KEYS, §
and RINGS
166 S. Main St.
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Juniors Select Six As Outstanding
(Continued from Page 1)
tion major, concentrating in physical education.
Carole Gorry, from Falls Church,
is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Charles P. Gftrry.' History and
social science is her major and
government is her minor. She is
presently the photo editor of The
Breeze and a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau.
She is also vicepresident of the junior class and

is a delegate to the'Model United
Nations General Assembly next
month.
Marty Walker, the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Louis B. Walker of
-PortsrrtoutlfJ is "a math major. She
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi
honorary society in education and
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
Marty is a member of SGA, Panhellenic Council, and the Math
Club.

With exams only a few days away,
NOW is the time to stock up
on your food supplies

MIDWAY

GROCERY

1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

,* :S

17 East Market St.
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VIRGINIA

HARRISONBUPG, VA. ■,fflg»gUll

Now Showing 2nd Week

U-,.

WALT DISNEY'S

"In Search of The
Castaways"
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THU. only Jan. 24
Operetta No. 2
ANN BLYTH and
HOWARD KEEL

"ROSE MARIE"
Fri. thru Wed. Jan. 25-30
Academy Award Winner

"Sky Above, Mud Below"
An Art Picture

THU. only Jan. 31
MAURICE CHEVALIER
JEANETTE MacDONALD

"The Merry Widow"
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WE HAVE THE NEW
PETER, PAUL and MARY
ALBUM

i"i»/,

refreshes your taste
— a!£-S9ft©0S/'every puff
~/fc&£ a.ftufiC..~rf~S ySfit^sg^O- With every Salem cigarette, a soft,
refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air
... to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
©1982 B. J. Reynoldi Tobacco Company. Winiton-Bilem, N. C.

